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The Park Regis Hotel is the newest, the tallest, the most breathtaking addition 
to Birmingham’s skyline. Bringing an Australian philosophy of contemporary 
glamour coupled with the highest quality service to the UK – this is the heart of 
everything we do.

In addition to all the facilities you would expect 
from a large hotel, we include the personal service 
you would expect from a boutique experience. 
Our rigorously trained and qualified staff will take 
care of everything you want from pre-wedding 
celebrations, to the most important day of your 
lives – and beyond.

With everything the modern couple could want for a 
sophisticated city wedding, we can create a bespoke 
package for you. Whether you are dreaming of 
a lavish celebration for hundreds, or an intimate 
ceremony for your closest family and friends, our 
range of rooms will accommodate your desires.

Our event suites are on the fifteenth floor, 
affording panoramic views of the city. And for 
those guests who want to continue the evening 
after the reception, our stunning rooftop restaurant 
and bar are available to you and your guests to 
party the night away with our resident DJ.

Our staff are experienced in hosting every kind of 
wedding, from simple ceremonies to sumptuous 

extravaganzas; Asian festivals; same-sex celebrations; 
chic cocktail parties; formal black tie events – we can 
make every kind of dream come true.

And for pre-wedding celebrations with a touch 
of class, we have everything you want. Get ready 
to impress, with a visit to the Shakina Urban Spa, 
where you can avail of a range of beauty or couples 
treatments while you enjoy a glass of champagne.

Stay for the night, and enjoy the softest, biggest beds, 
fluffy robes and slippers, 24/7 Room Service, touch 
control air conditioning and walk in rain-showers.

Then relax and recover the next morning with 
breakfast prepared from the freshest ingredients by 
our highly qualified chef, followed by a visit to our 
treatment rooms for deluxe spa treatments. 

Best of all, our wedding venue is licensed for civil 
ceremonies, so if you want to host your entire 
wedding in one place for a relaxed experience 
from morning till night, the Park Regis is the only 
place to be.





Nothing should stop you from having all your 
family and friends witness your most special day. 
In the Blumfield and Garrard Suites, we can 
host up to 140 guests comfortably for the 
ceremony, wedding breakfast, first dance and 
evening festivities.

With breathtaking views over the city, our rooms 
are the perfect blank canvas on which to create the 
wedding of your dreams.

Maybe you and your partner want to create a 
funky, quirky space, with individual décor that will 
delight your guests and infuse the rooms with your 
personality.

Or perhaps you’re dreaming of a fairytale fantasy, 
festooned with lights and flowers. Whatever you 
desire, we can connect you with the suppliers that 
will bring your vision to life.

Blumfield and Garrard are our largest rooms, which can be joined together to 
accommodate the most lavish of celebrations.



You have the option to hold your ceremony in 
Dunlop, and move to one of our larger rooms for the 
Wedding Breakfast and Evening Reception, or to 
remain in the Dunlop Suite for the whole occasion.

And for intimate exclusive ceremonies that open 
up to accommodate all your friends for an Evening 
Reception to remember start in the Dunlop for 
your ceremony, then move to the Armstrong to 
share your special day with all those you love.

Adjacent to Armstrong is the Norton, which 
can be used for champagne receptions, as a 
breakout room for guests who need a rest from 
the dancefloor, or set up as a private bar for your 
guests’ convenience throughout the evening.

As with all our Suites, our team of dedicated and 
professional staff will take care of your and your 
guests’ every wish.

For more intimate ceremonies, 
the Dunlop Suite is ideal. 

For mid-sized parties, the Armstrong 
Suite provides everything you need. 



Relax, unwind, dance and dine in 
our high-end facilities
From our luxurious spa, to the Rofuto bar, the Park 
Regis has everything you could want to take you 
from pre-wedding celebrations to the big day itself.

Shakina Urban Spa
Step out of the city and relax your mind, body and 
soul in our treatment rooms. 

With a full range of beauty and relaxation 
packages to prepare you for your special day, talk 
to our qualified consultants and select treatments 
tailored just for you.

Park Regis dining
1565: Our Restaurant, Bar and Terrace offers 
superb cuisine hand-picked by our executive chef 
and crafted with fresh ingredients of the highest 
quality. Open for breakfast, lunch - and dinner, 
our à la carte menu offers a range of antipasti, 
signature breads, and seasonal specials.

Rofuto: On the sixteenth floor – the highest 
point in the city – watch the sun go down over the 
skyline as you discover Modern Japanese izakaya-
style dining. Enjoy in a relaxed and stylish setting, 
then retire to the adjoining cocktail lounge and 
sample from our different kinds of Japanese sake 
as our resident DJ sets the groove.





Pull the velvet rope across and reserve the private party section of 1565. 
You and your friends can dine, enjoy cocktails and 
dance to the sounds of resident and guest DJs. 
When you want a change of scene, our Broad 
Street location puts you literally seconds away from 
the hottest bars and clubs in the city.

Broad Street – Birmingham’s entertainment 
destination – offers everything from intimate 
canal side bars and restaurants to international class 
club nights. 

Or to add something different to the mix, we are 
also walking distance from Symphony Hall, The 
Rep Theatre, The Hippodrome, Barclaycard Arena 
and the ICC. World-class ballet, theatre, comedy, 
the finest orchestras and the world’s biggest music 
stars are all on our doorstep.

Come back to us and round off your evening in 
our bar in the sky, Rofuto. Let our expert bartenders 
introduce you to delicious cocktails, or take you 
through our exclusive sake menu for a taste of the 
Far East.

For an extra special celebration with your closest 
family or friends, why not book our Presidential 
Suite of rooms? Three luxurious bedrooms, all 
connected to a private lounge where you can enjoy 
drinks and dinner, served to your own dining table 
for up to eight guests.

Then refresh yourself the morning after in the 
Shakina Urban Spa. 

Relax with Hot Stone or Aromatherapy massages, 
get a luxury mani-pedi with your friends, or go 
all out with our Rejuvenate Me Deluxe package, 
including a tailored ESPA facial, full body 
aromatherapy massage and invigorating foot 
treatment.

For the couple looking for a getaway from 
wedding preparations, we can offer couples’ 
massages and treatments in our dedicated double 
treatment room. 

Unwind, reconnect and remember all the reasons 
you fell in love the first time.





Your Wedding Night
Included in your wedding venue package is a 
Wedding Night stay in one of our spacious and 
luxurious Executive Rooms. 

With the softest beds, fluffy robes and slippers, 
24/7 Room Service, touch control air conditioning 
and a walk in rain-shower, you might never make it 
out of the room!

And all our Executive Rooms include access to the 
fully staffed VIP Executive Lounge and Bar, where 
you can relax away from the crowds and enjoy the 
amazing views.

The Presidential Suite
If you want to upgrade for the most memorable 
night of your life, then why not check out our 
Presidential Suite. Size matters when you’re 
booking the largest Presidential Suite in the city – 
all 151 square feet of it.

Stretch out on the super-king sized bed, chill the 
champagne in your private kitchen, cuddle up in 
front of a movie on the sofa in your lounge, or have 
our staff serve you a romantic breakfast at your 
own private dining table as you start your married 
life together.

The Presidential Suite also features a spacious 
en-suite bathroom with a free-standing bath and 
walk-in rain shower, plus your very own walk-in 
wardrobe and dressing room.

Wedding Guest Accommodation
With 253 high-standard guest rooms, we can 
accommodate all your guests.

And if they mention your wedding when they 
book, they’ll get a special rate.

We want to make every guest feel like a star, so all of 
our rooms from the Cosy Standard to the Suites are 
designed with modern décor and a touch of class. 

With the choice of double, twin and 
interconnecting rooms (great for families), all 
our accommodation includes: 42 “ flat screen 
TVs; touch control air conditioning; walk-in rain 
shower or bath; large beds; Wi-Fi; complimentary 
toiletries; 24 hour room service; in-room safe; and 
tea and coffee making facilities.
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